Get married in paradise
at Trinco Blu by Cinnamon

Say “I do”, with the sand tickling your toes. And since we are located
where the sun rises – what better way to begin your life together than in
the morning? Soft, magical light floods the beach as you stand against
the horizon with the one you love and your friends and family looking
on… Our beach weddings are a specialty, combining ancient Hindu
tradition with the ever-flowing sea.
Trinco Blu by Cinnamon gives you a surreal setting to bring your exotic
ocean wedding to life.
For inquiries contact F&B Manager
M: (0094) 71 8840285 / 71 8840137
E: fb.blu@cinnamonhotels.com
www.cinnamonhotels.com

Base Package - USD 1800
A stylish outdoor setup for a ceremony or reception for five hours
A Wedding coordinator to ensure that your wedding is executed to perfection
Seat Covers, Table Linen, Gift Table, Cake Trays, Registration Tables, Cake Table etc. will
be provided
Registration and certificate officiated by the hotel on behalf of the married couple.
Hotel locations on complimentary basis for photo-shoots on your wedding day or on the
day of your pre-shoot
Select and customize your wedding menu with the Chef
A decorated location with the "Poruwa" (decorated wooden platform) with a traditional oil
lamp.
A Master of Ceremonies presiding over the vows
Professional advise on wedding arrangements
A bouquet for the bride, table arrangements, two garlands and boutonniere for the groom
A bottle of Sparkling Wine will be served after the ceremony for the couple at the Hotel
Welcome drinks and cake for invitees up to 10 guests. Extras are chargeable

Optional Extras
20 Photographs (6" x 8") excluding an album- USD 125
50 Photographs (6" x 8") excluding an album- USD 300
1 hour video of the wedding on a DVD- USD 350
Bottle of Champagne- (Moet et Chandon)- USD 260
Traditional Hindu drummers- USD 125
Kandyan dancers with drummers- USD 300
Bridal dressing- USD 200
3- tiered wedding cake- USD 120
1 hour cocktail with canapes (local liquor only) for a minimum of 12 guests- USD 40 per
person
Beach BBQ (excluding lobster) for a minimum of 10 guests- USD 60 per person
Champagne breakfast for the couple- USD 250

Valid till 31 March 2019

